Saint Mary Magdalen
Dominican Parish

March 19, 2017
Third Sunday in Lent, Year A

“Together we share our faith in Jesus Christ. We live the Gospel, and we care for others.”

Third Sunday in Lent. (The Kids’ Bulletin is back on the back cover.)
DAILY MASS SCHEDULE
Monday-Saturday: 8:00 a.m.
Monday-Friday: 5:30 p.m.
SUNDAY LITURGY
Saturday: 5:30 p.m. Vigil Mass
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m.
LITURGY OF THE HOURS
Weekdays: 7:30 a.m. & 5:10 p.m.
Saturday mornings: 7:30 a.m.
RECONCILIATION
Saturdays: 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
or by appointment
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Thursday
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
(Office Closed: Noon-1:00 p.m.)
Friday
9:00 a.m.-Noon
Office Phone (510) 526-4811
Office Fax (510) 525-3638
www.marymagdalen.org
2005 Berryman Street
Berkeley, CA 94709

WELCOME TO OUR
COMMUNITY!
We are delighted to have all
of you here, especially our
visitors!
All are welcome, and we
hope you will find our
parish a place where you
grow spiritually, put faith
into action, and encounter
Jesus Christ.

Have you thought
to put out your

Rice Bowl
where your whole family
can easily drop their
coins into it during Lent?

Parish & School Staff
Fr. Carl Schlichte, O.P., Pastor
(voicemail extension 14)
pastor@marymagdalen.org
Fr. Cassian Lewinski, O.P., Parochial Vicar
(voicemail extension 12)
clewinski@marymagdalen.org
Andy Canepa
Music Director
acanepa@marymagdalen.org
Heather Skinner
Director of Religious Education
(510) 526-4744 hskinner@themadeleine.com
Carolyn Tune, Sacramental Records
ctune@marymagdalen.org
Oscar Guillen, Facilities Supervisor
Ana Guillen, Housekeeper
Parish Pastoral Council
Katie Strausser, Chair
ppc@marymagdalen.org
Parish Finance Council
Bob Kelleher, Chairman
bobnlol@aol.com
Mark Hurley
Vice Chairman
School of the Madeleine
1225 Milvia Street,
Berkeley, CA 94709
(510) 526-4744
ECP: (510) 526-3856
www.themadeleine.com
Ken Willers, Principal
kwillers@themadeleine.com
Mary Schweska, Secretary
mschweska@themadeleine.com
Dominican Friars in Residence
Fr. Michael Sweeney, O.P.
msweeneyop@gmail.com
Fr. Michael Carey, O.P.
(voicemail extension 15)

Calendar for March & April
March 19
Sunday
Mar. 21
& 28
Mar. 22
& 29
Mar. 23
& 30
Mar. 24
& 31
Mar. 24
& 31
Mar. 24
Friday
March 25
Saturday
Mar. 26
Sunday
April 2
Sunday
April 3
Monday
April 4
Tuesday
April 5,
12, 19 & 26
April 6
& 20
April 7
Friday
April 7, 14
21 & 28
April 8
Saturday
April 9
Sunday
April 10
Monday
April 13
Thursday
April 14
Friday
April 14
Friday
April 15
Saturday
April 16
Sunday
April 21
Friday
April 23
Sunday

Concert: Voices of Music: Stabat Mater.
7:30 pm, Church
RCIA, Tuesdays from 7:00-9:00 pm,
Norton Hall. rcia@marymagdalen.org
SPRED, Wednesdays from 6:00 to
9:00 pm. in Norton Hall.
Faith Studies: “The Pivotal Players.”
Thursdays 7:00-9:00 pm, Norton Hall
Stations of the Cross + Soup Supper
6:00 Stations; 6:15 Supper in Norton Hall
“Holy Hour” + ENDOW for Women
Fridays 6:30—9:00 pm, Convent
Concert: El Mundo: Misiones y Catedrales
8:00 pm, Church
Book Group: The Last Report on the Miracles at
Little No Horse. 10 am, Conference Room
4th Sunday Dinner for the Poor
Noon-4:30 pm, Parish Hall
1st Sunday Dinner for the Poor
Noon-4:30 pm, Parish Hall
St. Vincent de Paul Conference
7:15 pm, Norton Hall
LENTEN PENANCE SERVICE
7:30 pm, Church
SPRED, Wednesdays from 6:00 to
9:00 pm. in Norton Hall.
Faith Studies: “The Pivotal Players.”
Thursdays 7:00-9:00 pm, Norton Hall
Lenten Stations of the Cross + Soup Supper
6:00 Stations; 6:15 Supper in Norton Hall
“Holy Hour” + ENDOW for Women
Fridays 6:30—9:00 pm, Convent
“Second Saturday” Couperin’s Tenebrae
Supper: 6:30 Norton Hall / 7:30 pm, Church
PALM SUNDAY
Masses at 8:00, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
SEDER SUPPER
6:00 pm, Parish Hall
MASS OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
7:30 pm Church + Adoration in Norton Hall
Stations of the Cross + Seven Last Words
12:00-3:00 pm, Church
GOOD FRIDAY: Celebration of the Lord’s
Passion. 7:30 pm, Church
EASTER VIGIL
8:00 pm, Church
EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 8:00, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
Refugee Aid Committee
4:00 pm, Conference Room
4th Sunday Dinner for the Poor
Noon-4:30 pm, Parish Hall

Sunday, March 19, 2017

Third Sunday
Of Lent
PLATE COLLECTIONS
Sunday, March 12th
Plate Collection:

$7,169.44
$5,829.44

Catholic Relief Services:

$998.00

Previous /Other 2nd Collections:
Food for the Poor:
Rice Bowl:
Refugee Aid:
Mexicali Mission Fund:

$87.00
$130.00
$100.00
$25.00

The Mexicali Mission Dinners committee would
like to thank St. Mary Magdalen parishioners for
contributing over $2000 to our sister parish in
Mexicali at last Saturday’s luncheon.

¡Muchas gracias a todos!

Sunday

8:00
11:00

Monday

8:00
5:30
Tuesday
8:00
5:30
Wednesday 8:00
5:30
Friday
5:30

Jessie Reilly RIP
Intentions of Fr. Richard
Kingsley
Avril Saldanha RIP
Bogdan Pilecki RIP
Juanita Nielsen RIP
Intentions of Stuart Jacobs
Intentions of Benjamin Grycz
Joseph McWalters RIP
Michael Meserve RIP

Don’t Forget to Pledge to the

2017 Bishop’s Appeal!

Please prayerfully consider donating,
either in the pew cards,
or at marymagdalen.org/donate

Temporary Prayer for
Our New Pastor
Heavenly Father, eternal shepherd,
You govern your flock with unfailing care.
May the Holy Spirit, we pray,
guide Bishop Michael and all who assist him
in choosing the next pastor
of our beloved St. Mary Magdalen Parish.
Give us hearts filled with gratitude
as we prepare to say “goodbye”
to our Dominican friars.
Comfort us in our sorrow
and assuage our uncertainty.
Help us to warmly welcome our new pastor
and to be open to the blessings
you have in store for us,
which are beyond all we can ask for or imagine.
We make our prayer through
Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen.
V: Mary, Seat of Wisdom. R: Pray for us!
V: St. Francis de Sales.
R: Pray for us!
V: St. Mary Magdalen.
R: Pray for us!

Pastor’s Corner
Great St. Joseph, pray for us!
This year the solemnity of St. Joseph, March 19, gets bumped because it falls on a Sunday in Lent.
But because St. Joseph is so important a player in salvation history, he is not just “skipped over” as other
saints would be. Rather, his feast gets moved to Monday, March 20, the next available day. (The same thing
also happens when the feast of the Annunciation falls on a Sunday of Lent; this year it falls on a Saturday,
so there is no conflict.) The foster father of Jesus was the last of the Old Testament patriarchs, just as John
the Baptist was the last of the Old Testament prophets. He is the archetypal example of what the Hebrew
Scriptures refer to as a righteous man. Although born a sinner (unlike his blameless and immaculate
spouse), he was intimately united to God and docile to the divine will. Here’s a snapshot of what we know
about him:
• He was of royal descent. Both Matthew and Luke trace Joseph’s lineage to King David, Israel’s greatest king and from whose line God promised the Messiah. When speaking to St. Joseph, the angel uses the royal
title, “Son of David.” People would also address Jesus with this title.
• He was a craftsman. “Tekton,” traditionally translated “carpenter,” is
used to describe Joseph’s trade. While not incorrect, the word can also
imply a broader range of skills: one who works with their hands in
general. I like to think of St. Joseph as a “jack of all trades.”
• He was not wealthy. When he and Mary presented the baby Jesus in
the Temple, they offered the offering of the poor: two turtledoves or
pigeons.
• He was both a firm adherent of the Mosaic Law and a compassionate
man. He knew that the child that Mary carried was not his. He decided
to exercise the option of divorcing Mary, but he also did not want the full
fury of the Law, a death sentence by public stoning, to come upon his
beloved. Later on, he made sure that the family followed the Law’s dictates regarding Mary’s
purification after giving birth to Jesus, and that Jesus was circumcised. And from the incident in the
Temple when Jesus was 12, we know that they made the pilgrimage to Jerusalem regularly for
Passover.
• He was a man of action. When he learned that his wife and foster son were in danger, he did not
hesitate to leave everyone and everything he knew to ensure their safety. And if living as an exile
was not bad enough, when the family returned to Palestine, they resettled in a different place.
• Because he does not appear after the incident of losing Jesus in the Temple, tradition holds that he
died sometime between then and when Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist. A consequence of
this is that St. Joseph is often depicted as an older man. (This could also explain the “brothers and
sisters” of Jesus as Joseph’s children of a previous marriage that had ended by his first wife’s death.)
Lent is a marvelous time to reflect on the fidelity of St. Joseph and how we might imitate that fidelity
in our own lives. Like many of the saints, he shows that following God’s will is not always easy or pleasant
and can come with great personal sacrifice. If the lack of recorded words in Scripture is a reflection of St.
Joseph’s personality, it reminds us that our actions can speak more powerfully than words. Indeed, the
school’s “motto” for the year, created by the 8th graders, begins, “Silence your words.” May St. Joseph
continue to protect and inspire all of us!

Parish News

Social Justice Notes

Electronic Giving is Back
& It’s Better Than Ever!
Some of you may be aware that EFT (electronic funds
transfer) payments stopped functioning early last year.
(Check your Tax Donation Statement for details.) Now,
— just in time for the annual Bishop’s Appeal! — you may
again donate to our parish electronically.
Moreover, you can initiate your donations online, using one of the two “Donation” links on the parish website:
marymagdalen.org. [See below.] You may opt to use either your bank account or your debit or credit card, on any
schedule you please (one-time, weekly, monthly…).
Questions? Call the Parish Office and ask for Laura, or
email bulletin@marymagdalen.org.

Help for Refugees: There has been a great response
to the International Rescue Committee's drive to
provide household items for recently arrived refugees. Thanks to all who have already chosen an
item from the "Giving Tree" at the front of the
church. If you haven't yet done so, there is still time!
Items should be brought to the Parish Hall the
morning of Palm Sunday, or can be dropped at the
parish office any time before then.
Another way to show solidarity with refugees is to
attend the monthly interfaith vigil services at the
West County Detention Center, 5555 Giant Highway, Richmond 94806. Vigils are normally held on
a Saturday morning, but the next one is scheduled
for Sunday, April 2nd, from 2-3 p.m. For information
about the vigils, contact Maureen Wesolowski, (510)
524-4006 or mswesolowski@gmail.com.
Memorial Mass for Monsignor Oscar Romero: All
are invited to celebrate with the Bishop of Oakland
the beatification of Monsignor Romero, champion
of the poor and martyr for the faith.
March 24, 2017
Cathedral of Christ the Light (2121 Harrison Street)
6:00 p.m. Welcome, panel and general sharing
7:00 p.m. Eucharistic celebration
8:00 Salvadorean food/Ballet Folklorico, El Salvador

NEXT SUNDAY!

4th Sunday Dinner for the Poor & Homeless People's Climate Mobilization: The Catholic CliNext Sunday is the 4th Sunday in Lent. We invite
you to join us in the Parish Hall to set up or cook
from noon to 1:00 pm; prepare to serve at 2:30 pm
and clean up from 3:30 pm until closing. We
always need help returning the Parish Hall and
Kitchen into good condition.
We count on your delicious desserts! They may be
brought to the Parish Hall by 1:30p m.
Are you a newcomer? The Parish Hall is located directly
under the Church. Enter from the parking lot side stairs.

mate Covenant has asked us to mark our calendars
for April 29, the date of the People's Climate Mobilization. This is to be a massive, nationwide series of
marches and local actions calling on Congress to
take action on climate change and create sustainable
jobs, healthier communities and a better future.
CCC stresses that Church teaching on the care of
creation is deeply connected to the protection of human life and dignity, especially of the poor and vulnerable. A local march is already being planned, and
information will be available shortly.

FRIDAY EVENING STATIONS OF THE CROSS + SOUP SUPPERS

After the 5:30 pm Mass of the six Fridays in Lent, the following ministries in our Parish
are leading the Stations of the Cross, followed by a simple Soup Supper in Norton Hall.
Please come and join us in prayer and fellowship!
March 24: Choirs

—

March 31: Mission Dinners/YAMMs

—

April 7: RCIA

Mission Dinner on April 9th
in Support of Casa Francisca
What is Casa Francisca? It is an Oakland home for refugees, and
provides transitional housing to those displaced immigrants who need
it most. Casa Francisca has served over one thousand refugees since
its founding in 1986, and currently provides refuge for eight guests. It
gets by on an annual budget of $20,000 and is supported by donations,
including contributions from St. Mary Magdalen Parish.
Please support Casa Francisca by coming to the Mission Potluck
Dinner in Norton Hall at 6:00 pm on Palm Sunday, April 9th.
Meet Sister Maureen Duignan, OSF, Executive Director, and learn
more about the important work of Casa Francisca. Your $20 contribution at the Dinner will go to Casa Francisca, and will directly support
refugees in our community. This is a tangible way to say "You are welcome here!"

Join fellow parishioners, bring friends and guests, for an evening of fellowship and good works.

A Letter from Church World Service:
“Dear Friends at St Mary Magdalen Catholic Church,
“This is just a friendly “save the date” for this year’s
CROP Hunger Walk, which will be held on April 30th! If
you’re planning on participating, the website is live for
team registration at www.crophungerwalk.org/
berkeleyca, along with more information about the walk
as we near the date.
“Why do we walk each year? We know that by bringing
food to families in times of scarcity and by bringing water
to communities in times of drought, we are helping people
both in our own community and around the world reclaim
their livelihoods so they aren’t forced to look elsewhere.
Now our need is greater than ever this year to stand together as we seek to preempt the extreme situations that
prevent displacement and refugee status. Given the current climate, we may need to increase capacity of
resources in refugee camps/services so that food, water
and shelter can continue to be safely and sustainably provided to those who are vulnerable. CROP walks are an
incredibly meaningful outlet to providing these resources
with symbolism in the walk itself at a time when an unprecedented number of people do, indeed, have to walk
for resources and safety. There is power in a walk.
“For more information about the programs you’re helping
support, feel free to check out the programs tab on CWS’s
2016 annual report, located at cwsannualreport.org. If you
have any specific questions, feel free to reach out to me!
“On behalf of Church World Service, Amber Blake”

¡Muchas gracias!
from the Mexicali Mission
At our Mission Lunch last Saturday, Fr. Miguel Rolland, O.P., brought us a video greeting from Dominican
Fr. David Bello, the original founder of the Mexicali
mission, Parroquia de Santa María de Guadalupe.
Inspired by Fr. David’s Filipino roots, our fabulous Filipino parishioner-cooks, Lourdes Guzman, Elizabeth
Jacob, Catie Carriaga Nakamura, and Jocelyn and
Mark Sandiego, produced a delicious feast, at which
over $2000 was raised to help the mission. To learn
more about Fr. Miguel’s current wish list, see:
marymagdalen.org/social-ministries/#mission.

Let us Treat our Neighbors
as We Would Ourselves
A Letter from our Neighbors on Berryman & Milvia:
“Could you please park in the church lot instead of on
the street? Parking in our neighborhood is very limited. Many people don’t have driveways, and some
people have difficulty walking distances between a
parking spot and the house.
“Each year, the situation gets a little more difficult,
and since you do have a large lot right next to the
church, it would be wonderful if those who attend
events or services could use that lot.
“We appreciate your consideration.”

Updates on the Upcoming Directory:
Submit Your Own Photo
for the 2017 Parish Directory!
Didn’t make it down to the Parish Hall
when LifeTouch came? For only $10, you
can still have your photo appear in the upcoming Parish Directory! Simply bring your
photo to the parish office for scanning, or
email it to bulletin@marymagdalen.org. Be
sure to name all persons in your picture.
Photos should be in vertical “portrait” orientation—2-1/2 horizontal x 2 vertical—not
square or “landscape”.

MINISTRY PHOTOS STILL NEEDED:
If you lead one of the following groups,
please contact Laura at the parish office (5264811 x 19), or bulletin&marymagdalen.org to
request a photographer.
Groups whose photos need to be scheduled:

Eucharistic Ministers, Ushers, Altar
Servers, Environment Committee, Rosary Group, Family Liturgy (Leaders &
Children), Funeral Reception, Finance
Committee, St. Vincent de Paul, Bridge
(No photo will be refused for lack of funds.) Group, RCIA, 2nd Saturday Dinner
Group, Office Receptionists, Faith
BOOK GROUP MEETING
ON MARCH 25th
Fr. Cassian’s Book Group’s
seventh meeting will discuss
The Last Report on the
Miracle at Little No Horse
on Saturday, March 25th at
10:00 in the conference
room. Read the book and come
join “Fr. Cassian & The
Bookclub Ladies” for a lively
discussion!

Studies, YAMMs, Girl Scouts (all troops)
& Boy Scouts (Troop 19). If your group
is not listed, and you have not already
submitted your photo, please contact the
Bulletin Editor. Thanks in advance!
To submit an article to this Bulletin, please
email bulletin@marymagdalen.org.
No pre-formatting is required.
EARLY DEADLINES FOR PALM SUNDAY & EASTER!

Ministries at St. Mary Magdalen
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Education and Formation
Art & Environment
Baptism Preparation
Berkeley Food Pantry
Eucharistic Minister to the Homebound
Eucharistic Ministers at Mass
Lectors (Readers) at Mass
Altar Servers at Mass
Ushers at Mass
Faith Studies
Funeral Reception Committee
Girl Scouts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boy Scouts
Holiday Outreach
Mission Dinner Community
Music (9:30 & 11:00 a.m. Choirs)
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)
RCIC (Rite of Christian Initiation of Children)
St. Vincent de Paul
Social Justice Committee
Refugee Aid Committee
Sunday Dinners for the Poor and Homeless
Young Adults at Mary Magdalen (YAMMs)
ENDOW

If you are interested in volunteering for any of these ministries, please contact the parish office
at 510.526.4811, or send an email to Fr. Carl at pastor@marymagdalen.org.

El Mundo
(Concert rescheduled from the one canceled on Feb. 11th.)

Friday, March 24, 2017 @ 8:00 p.m.

Misiones y Catedrales
[Missions and Cathedrals]
Featuring the magnificent voices of sopranos Jennifer Kampani & Nell Snaidas
and tenor Benjamin Jones in a rich and exciting performance of music from
Guatemala, Mexico and Bolivia. Also featuring violinists Adam LaMotte &
Holly Piccoli, cellist Eugenio Solinas, harpsichordist Matthew Dirst,
percussionist Daniel Kennedy, and Richard Savino on guitar and theorbo.
Advance tickets: General admission: $20 Students: $10. Children under 18 are free.
http://missionsandcathedrals.brownpapertickets.com
Tickets at the door: General: $25. Students: $15

Sacred Concert:
Couperin’s Lessons of Tenebrae
April 8, 2017 @ 7:30 p.m.
Sopranos Rita Lily and Luciana Miranda will join forces
with the continuo team, Andy Canepa, harpsichord, and
Lynn Tetenbaum, viola da gamba, to perform
Francois Couperin's exquisite musical setting of the
Tenebrae Lessons.
Advance tickets: General admission: $15
Students: $5. Children under 18 are free
http://frenchbaroqueconcert.brownpapertickets.com
Tickets at the door: $20 / Students: $10

thekidsbulletin.wordpress.com

